Proposed Location of Bus Stop
Service W4
Location Plan - Overview
Wilmot Road Area
SHEET 2

LOCATION 7 - OPP 133 - 137
GLOUSTER ROAD
15M BUS CAGE

LOCATION 8 - GLOUSTER ROAD
OFF HIGHAM ROAD/AVENUE
15M BUS CAGE

LOCATION 9 - HIGHAM ROAD
OPPOSITE DUNLOE AVENUE
20M BUS CAGE

LOCATION 10 - HASTINGS ROAD JT HIGHAM ROAD
15M BUS CAGE

LOCATION 11 - HIGHAM ROAD
JT DOWNHILLS PARK ROAD
15M BUS CAGE

LOCATION 12 - OPP 108-110
DOWNHILLS PARK ROAD
15M BUS CAGE

LOCATION 13 - OPP 133 - 137
GLOUSTER ROAD
15M BUS CAGE

LOCATION 7 - OPP 133 - 137
GLOUSTER ROAD
15M BUS CAGE

LOCATION 9 - HIGHAM ROAD
OPPOSITE DUNLOE AVENUE
20M BUS CAGE

LOCATION 10 - HASTINGS ROAD JT HIGHAM ROAD
15M BUS CAGE

LOCATION 11 - HIGHAM ROAD
JT DOWNHILLS PARK ROAD
15M BUS CAGE

LOCATION 12 - OPP 108-110
DOWNHILLS PARK ROAD
15M BUS CAGE

LOCATION 13 - OPP 133 - 137
GLOUSTER ROAD
15M BUS CAGE

Proposed new bus stop
RevA